
CLUB BULLETIN SI POOLE    

APRIL 2018 

Quiz  

Dear ladies,  
AGM on Monday! As well as our AGM we 
have our business meeting and a short , non
-musical,  entertainment ..what could it be? 
Our Bulletin contains information not only 
about what SI Poole are doing or have been 
up to ,  but also about other worthwhile          
organisations n the area.  I have included 
two pages on the Helping Hands for the 
Poole Refuge and their flyer for the         
fund -raiser Murder Mystery. 
Most importantly PLEASE REREAD the          
programme action page put together by 
Ana,our Programme Action Officer last 
month.  During the business meeting we 
will be deciding on our programme action 
for the near future.  
Amanda 

  ……………………………………………….. 
 
From Jane 

Our annual subs are due : 
please pay £138 into 

the  general           
account or send / give me 

a cheque at the April Club 
meeting .                   
Thanks.  

 
From  
Helen 

 

I am really looking forward to 

my year as President—and 

what better way to start than to 

induct our new member—Janet 

Plummer.   

FROM LIZ RODGERS, OUTGOING CLUB PRESIDENT  

Representing SI Poole at the Poole Lions Charter Lunch 

was my last engagement as President, and what a    

privilege this was, our local Lions work tirelessly to 

support the most vulnerable in our community. 

I do hope you can come to our AGM on 9th April. The AGM 

each April gives the opportunity to celebrate our 

club's achievements and to renew our energies for the 

challenges and opportunities ahead. And there have been 

achievements in abundance over the past 24 months from 

the Anti Trafficking Conference last October to our   

Silent Auction and Wimborne St Giles fund-raisers, and 

from the support we give to local refuges to our    

knitting that goes around the globe. 

In many ways it seems strange that we will never know 

the vast majority of women, girls and families that our 

work touches - human trafficking victims in the     

Midlands, babies in Togo and Gambia, young people with 

cancer in Dorset, students in Kenya, and so the list 

goes on. Personally, I don't think this matters, the 

knowledge that our club's work makes a big and positive 

difference suffices I think. 

I hope you've enjoyed the past 2 years; I for one am 

very much looking forward to the new horizons that 

Helen's year will take us to so please join me in both 

wishing Helen a happy and successful year as President 

and in supporting our club's ongoing and new projects, 

activities and events.    Liz 

PLEASE NOTE  

Club directory will be updated next 

week at the  Business meeting . 

Please  bring any updated information 

with you.  

Thanks  

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.disabilityrightsuk.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fpictures%2FMembership%2520area.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.disabilityrightsuk.org%2Fmembership&docid=vVF8tRjqj1NXXM&tbnid=xEyYj7vYaumM8M%3A&ve


PAO 2018/9  

Project Ideas & Lobbying 

Growing reports of poverty in the UK leading to girls missing school when they have their period.  

Article attached. Investigation needed to identify if there is a local need, possible donors etc.  

Mind map attached to previous bulletin.  So far raised almost £1000. Need more fundraising and 

possibly publicity 

Mind map attached in previous bulletin. Idea is to create children’s groups to do the sewing.            

SI Plymouth link. 

Local homeless charity. Amanda has links. As AOK folding. Speaker? Raffle? 

Speaker, to re-forge link. Change in legislation? Help still required?  

Ten year anniversary.  - still nothing has been decided but watch this space! 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

HOT PRESS Helen met with Michael Tomlinson North Poole and Dorset Conservative MP . He is 

interested in the Purple Teardrop Campaign, which he already knew about due to having met some of us two 

years ago.  He asked if we could remind him about the CEDAW nominations in the run up to 2020, said he will 

look out for the McColl Bill, and has written to Damian Hinds MP for further information about the issue of sani-

tary towels and schools.    

Sanitary products for local secondary schools  

Bees Abroad.  

Pillowcase dresses  

Routes to Roots 

Poole Refuge House 

PTC 



What have we  

been up to? 

Although the Music thon was 

‘snowed’ off’ on early March, Liz 

managed not only to salvage it 

but to bring some real treats to 

our Club night in March.  

Cakes  sold on the night also 

added to the final amount which 

was raised for the Teenage    

Cancer Trust of over £1800!! 

Well done to musicians, bakers 

and organisers! 



The March Progress Report and update on petition 

signatures is now available on line http://

www.purpleteardrop.org.uk/2018/03/23/all-the-latest

-in-our-march-progress-report/   Please read through 

to be up-to-date with PTC, including  

         Annual Report to Trustees,  

         petition signature totals and actions,  

         10 Years on – What of the future?   

         Information on Lord McColl’s Modern Slavery (Victim 
Support) Bill – please send the suggested letter to your MP 
if you think this Bill should get a hearing. 

Clewer Modern Slavery Network in Surrey and 

North East Hampshire - Wednesday  9th May - 

Lunch Event 
The Clewer Initiative is a 3 year project to ena-

ble Church of England dioceses and wider Church   

networks to develop strategies to detect modern      

slavery in their communities and help provide victim 

support and care.  It would be appreciated if one or 

two people could attend this public launch and lunch 

in Guildford – it’s in the SISE Region and is some-

thing we all should know about for when our own    

Diocese gets into action.  If you can go, please let me 

know, perhaps two or three members would like to 

make a day of it?  Unfortunately Liz, Ana and myself 

will be in Hagan so aren’t able to go.   

http://www.purpleteardrop.org.uk/2018/03/23/all-the-latest-in-our-march-progress-report/
http://www.purpleteardrop.org.uk/2018/03/23/all-the-latest-in-our-march-progress-report/
http://www.purpleteardrop.org.uk/2018/03/23/all-the-latest-in-our-march-progress-report/
https://www.theclewerinitiative.org/dioceses


 

 

Report for No 63  

69
th

 AGM 2018-03-02 

 

The meeting was chaired by Pat Jefferson. 

She highlighted the retention of the AA 3*gold award (the highest category for a 
bed & breakfast establishment). 

As of October 2017, all staff are paid at least the London living wage. 

There is an exemption regarding disabled access (the front entry is too steep 
for a ramp & there is no rear access). 

Directors are investigating the out-sourcing of catering & are looking at a plan 
to extend the life of the existing roof. 

Thanks for length of service were given to Hilary Clavering – 24 years- &     
Margaret Alderson – 17 years. 

Finance, Christine Cottingham 

Occupancy is up at 70.17%, but is still not satisfactory. 

Legacies since 2002 have totalled £500,000.  

£122,000 has been raised by the 2000 Club 

Accounts are now audited under FRS2 regulations. 

She has chaired finance since 2008 & had decided to retire. 

Auditor 

He gave an unqualified report. 

The company is stepping down as auditors since the new Board will be more 
southern-based (they are in Newcastle). 

Elections to Board 

These were unnecessary as there were four candidates and four vacancies. 

The new Board were meeting immediately after the AGM & will be discussing 
the way forward. 

No date has yet been set for reconvening the EGM. 



Subject: Invitation to SIGF&D relaunch 

 

We would like to invite you to the celebration of the relaunch of SI of Gosport, Fareham and District as              

SI Solent East being held on Saturday 28 April at 4.30pm. 

 

Tickets, at £10 per head, will be available at Region on 7 April. Alternatively, e-mail pac@sigfd.org. Payment 

can be made by cheque or credit transfer, see details below. I attach a 'flyer' giving more details. Please         

distribute it to your club members and anyone else who may like to celebrate with us. Closing date for ticket 

sales 14 April 2018. 

 

We will be providing 'nibbles and a glass of fizz' at 4.30 until approximately 6.30 (speakers at 5.00 to 5.45) at 

the Port Solent Yacht Club which is at The Port House, Marina Keep, Portsmouth PO6 4TH. Nearby Port Solent 

offers plenty of restaurants, shopping and a cinema. There will also be a cash bar on the day.  

 

We have chosen a water theme in recognition of SIGBI's support of the Global Goals for Sustainable              

Development, our proximity to the sea and our abundance of clean water to which so many countries        

throughout the world do not have access. We will have three speakers including Ian Limb from Portsmouth    

Water  Company and Regional President, Danny Sparkes. 

 

Following the SI Growing our Brand workshops, the club agreed that key to developing a strong foundation for 

future club membership was changing our name to better represent the area we now cover. We recruit       

members from Chichester in the east and Whiteley in the west, including Portsmouth, and inland as far as   

Bishop's Waltham.  

 

We do hope you can join us and partners and friends will be most welcome. Please mention any dietary         

requirements when booking. 

 

Payment details: 

Cheques: made payable to: Soroptimist International of Gosport, Fareham and District (bank won't    

accept any deviation from this) 

Bank account: Lloyds Bank Fareham  Sort code:30-93-17  Account No: 00058670. Ref: Relaunch 

 

 

 

 



              ‘OUT OF AFRIKA’ 
Dear Sponsors and supporters 

 

It is likely that we will have a trip to Kenya in October this year. 

 

The dates for the trip will be Saturday 27th October (morning flight from 

Heathrow) -Sunday 4th November (arriving back at 6.15am GMT). This is half term for Wiltshire. 

 

I am still working on details but the itinerary may look something like this: 

 

Saturday 27th October            Travel London(1015)-Nairobi (2100) 

 

Sunday 28th October             Rest day, enjoy lunch & entertainment at Blue Post 

Hotel, explore Thika town 

 

Monday 29th October             Visit ICT College then Forteen Falls 

 

Tuesday 30th October            Schools & sponsored student visits. 

 

Wednesday 31st October          Masai Mara Safari/Nairobi National Park 

 

Thursday 1st November           Masai Mara Safari/Nairobi National Park 

 

Friday 2nd November             Masai Mara Safari/Nairobi National Park 

 

Saturday 3rd November           AM- rest morning , PM- Visit Nairobi attractions 

Travel to Nairobi Airport 

 

Sunday 4th November             Travel Nairobi (00.30)- London (06.15) 

 

 

Flights are quite reasonable at the moment, so if booked fairly soon the cost of the trip would be 

around £1500 per person. We would only need to book flights asap and everything else can be paid for 

by the summer. 

 

As this is our first group trip to Kenya, I would prefer a small group of around 8-12 of us but would be 

happy to accommodate more if the interest is there. 

Please get in touch if you would be interested in joining us in October. 

 

Regards   Kerry 



 

Poole Refuge Helping Hands 

Supporting men women  

and children fleeing domestic 

Abuse           Registered Charity No. 1175467 

 

Poole Refuge ‘Helping Hands’ Charity objectives are the relief and support of persons, who have suffered or are in danger of suffering      
domestic violence or abuse and their children by the provision of support and other assistance, in particular but not exclusively, to the Poole 
Refuge.  

FUTURE PROJECTS 

 

Sensory Room 

Many of the children at the Refuge have experienced or witnessed domestic abuse and other types of abuse such as          
emotional or verbal abuse, within their lives. With support to overcome their trauma they will be able to hopefully thrive in the 
future. To achieve this, we would like to create a sensory room to provide a safe space for the children to use for therapeutic 
play. A sensory room is a specially designed room which combines a range of stimuli to help individuals develop and engage 
their senses. These can include lights, colours, sounds, sensory soft play objects, aromas all within a safe environment that 
allows a child using it to explore and interact without risk. Sensory environments can be highly absorbing, providing a moment 
of comfort and calm for overactive and distressed individuals, and helping inactive individuals to feel better engaged by        
exploring the environment, this can have such positive effects on their ability to react and interact with the larger world around 
them. 

Sensory equipment/room can improve a child’s focus and help tackle behavioural issues which can be symptoms of what they 
have experienced and often witnessed. The room would provide a safe and calming environment for children who have       
experienced such trauma. It would also be a nurturing place where professionals can work with children to overcome the abuse 
they have experienced and develop the tools and skills they need to thrive. 

 

Storage Facility 

Another project is to create a room where we can store/display donations, kindly received, such as clothing, shoes, school    
uniforms, toys, food/toiletries etc. The majority of women and their children and men and their children at Poole Refuge, often 
flee their abusive environment suddenly therefore often arriving at the Refuge with nothing. At present donations arrive in black 
bags and as there is no hanging space or storage, the resident women, men and children have to sort through black bags and 
boxes to find basic clothing and necessities. As you can imagine this is quite degrading and not ideal so to have a more       
purposeful environment to store donations, an environment which is more like a shop can only enhanced the feeling for a posi-
tive future for the residents rather than reinforcing a feeling of being a victim. 

Thank you so much for taking the time to read this letter, it would be so brilliant if you could come assist us in anyway. 

Vacuum Cleaners 

The Refuge has one hoover between all the flats. We hope to provide every flat with its own vacuum cleaner therefore hoping 

that the residents will take ownership of their environment. Obviously, many do however those that struggle, pride in their home 

and themselves is so important and routines such as housework can help the residents move forward and enhance self-esteem.  



PDAP support meeting 27/02/18 

Poole Refuge 'Helping Hands is a new charity providing support for the Poole refuge. 

Goals for the year 

Donations Room  Create a room for residents to be able to go and look for household items 

they need displayed on good shelving and clothes displayed on racks. (Currently they have to sort 

through black plastic bags)  They will need materials to build stud wall, shelving, racks etc. 

Garden   Improve garden and make it attractive for both adults and children. 

Play room    Provide cups, saucers etc in locked cupboard  and fridge in next door room for 

use when charities go in to run coffee and play sessions etc so they don’t have to take in all the 

stuff with them. 

Sensory room for children   Hoping to get more equipment and materials . Very important for 

the recovery of children whose lives have been disrupted. 

What’s on this week board  Provide a board o residents know what activities are on each 

week 

Events throughout the year  - Easter,  Summer, Bonfire/ Halloween, Christmas  

Activities throughout the year  e.g coffee mornings run by individuals, groups and charities  

Calendar 

4th and 5th April      Hoping to complete garden project   Volunteers and donated items 

welcome 

20th April  Murder Mystery Dinner  to raise funds 

for donations room 

26th July  Run for Freedom     fundraising event 

 

Henry recently donated by Sue Fortescue . Fab!  



What have we been up to? 



 
Book Group Review – March 2018 
 
 
 
 
 
As usual, we had a very pleasant afternoon, eating delicious 
hot cross buns and chocolate cake, and discussing my book 
choice, 'How to Stop Time' by Matt Haig. It was an animated 
discussion, which resulted in it being placed  just outside the 
Book Group’s Top Ten. 
 
The central character in the novel is Tom Hazard and he has a 
dangerous secret, he may look like an ordinary 41 year-old, 
but owing to a rare condition, he’s been alive for centuries and 
is over 400 years old. From Elizabethan England to Jazz-Age 
Paris, from New York to the South Seas. The reader meets 
him at a London Comprehensive working as a History teacher. 
He is able to teach his pupils from first hand experience having met Shakespeare, Captain 
Cook, F Scott Fitzgerald, Josephine Baker and Charlie Chaplin, to name but a few. 
 
A cornucopia of ideas and situations were discussed by the group and no great conclusions 
were reached apart from the general consensus that it was a good novel with some fairly  
original ideas. Tom says from his rich experience of life, “ Why worry about the future?             
It always happens. That’s the thing about the future.” Perhaps that’s something we could all 
consider? 
 
Our next meeting will be on Thursday 12th April at 10am. We will discuss Pat's choice: 'I am 
Malala - The girl who stood up for education and was shot by the Taliban’ - by Malala 
Yousafzai with Christina Lamb. 
 
We will not hold a meeting in May but hope to have an excursion – hopefully of a literary       
nature.  
 
The meeting in June will be on Friday 8th June at 2.30pm. We will read June's choice, chosen 
to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the end of the First World War: Testament of Youth 
by Vera Brittain. 
  
You are all always most welcome. 
 
Marion 
 
 
 
 



  And  for the summer ? 

Summer social! 
This year's Brownsea Open-Air Theatre's 

production is Titus Andronicus.  
Tickets are £23. 

Anyone wishing to go, please let Liz know 

your preferred performance date: 

Wednesday July 25th (contingency Thursday July 26th) 

Friday July 27th (contingency Saturday July 28th) 

Monday July 30th (contingency Tuesday July 31st) 

Wednesday August 1st (contingency Thursday August 2nd) 

Friday August 3rd (contingency Saturday August 4th) 

Monday August 6th (contingency Tuesday August 7th) 

Wednesday August 8th (contingency Thursday August 9th) 

Friday August 10th (contingency Saturday August 11th) 


